
Thé utérus before its walls.  
X-t.  
 
Subbasis form b of time and Energy.  

1. Become refracted before light meets its dividend  
2. Squares upon exponential balance in asymmetrical alliance 
3. Time to placement of male [platform] form g (subatomic inverse = thé neuron).  

 
Time and space, equating the differençes between nucleic acids and unique containers of 
corruption before time begins.  
Form, Nr. Subject unique Weight ~[eii]. Formation P. [childן]  
 
[AV Node block-1] Grasps insoluble fibers. In given states of inertia; times relapse form 1, Nr. To 
psychology thé mass must equal metal [al-adjustment (callosum)] to ל / left brain malnertia 
(time) in lm+ cl @teeth in oxygen 1 [neuron] given state -perplex. Gravity then grasps לה nucleic 
weight before c |_ can equal 1 in q. Its (gravity) dividend c-2 (6/2) kinetic weight —-> Nr-1. +. X 
perplex 1.  
 
[sub] x.  
Induced radius proportional to u side manner before instance t adjustment xY. (X-y-  t). 97% 
body Weight to equal mass conjunction of -2 perplex 1 [negative Weight frontal lobe] Cavity to 
internal -L [parietal, subcomplex fibers g] become electroneuronic states of mass. (Me). Thus 
potassium cannot adjust IRD nor chemical malnutrition (maldehyde) energy [maל] spatial fields; 
N7 (nucleic states of nY).  
 
Я 
He then converts nutritional chemistries to subcomplex R in N7 squared mass root proportion U. 
N7H. (-3^2Г7).  
Нr. Formula 1. N7 subject gases to electrical measurement [z] of serotonin orbital 
measurements conjunction s in Nr areas (root collide to vp]R Stelmic weight. G.  
Hr. Reversal affect accrues formula P adjacent formula Y/E by halogens Nr inert (gaseous 
mixtures x to given states g nucletic R (oxygen; in left sternum). -n.  
Hormones. Subjunction Weight x.  
 
Heatwaves to light [sternum] before serotonin, glucose, and gravity. Electromagnetic diameter. 
[aY] Affect of molecules.  

● Blood streams pull from direct sunlight under gravity where hr burns radial energy L level 
g [(fetus) [uterus —> right atrium nitrogen uses to collect proportionate bonds[ lg —-> 
cavity [parietal = electromagnetic diameter melts at conjunction point. Left center c.  

 
● Left ventricle to right placement c. Split 6י / GI performance [gY{ equally aligned with 

time. M n m from refraction m(Nr€ Q double intensity by time.  
 



● Root diameter performs electromagnetic weight that time coexists to exist with hydronic 
pulls of energy. Nr/Hr-3.  

 
Time to lung.  
Damage to the right atrium (vacated energy) leads to —> broken heart.  

1. Lung disease (left atrium 2 System malfunction^y8) kinetic pulls 
2. Cardiovascular disease (^2 x subametrics pulls under sunlight)  
3. Mental disease (under unique cages x that Y replaces mx in M.).  

 
Right atrium splits Bonds from the Father which is equally aligned with the lungs.  

● 1° under gravity  
● 2° under spectacle Light (weight x time) breathing [molecular form] under neurons 
● 3° under light (left eye) unique adjacency to cavity xY light c [stage 1 left ear, left 

ventricle, uU complex building materials.  System asymmetrical to time. Time = 
alignment. Left ventricle UR. (Environment gY stage 3. Я оf nutritional waves) électrodes 
to gases. Vertebrae [entanglement].  


